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Crime and the Forces of Evil respectfully submit the one-sheet for our 
second album, Bone Walker, the original music companion album and 
soundtrack to The Free Court of Seattle fantasy novel series. 
 
We supervillains-turned-musicians hope you enjoy: 
 

1: Something’s Coming (2015)                                 3:42      Original 
2: The Burke-Gilman Troll                                     4:03     Instrumental 
3: Faerie Blood (Chapter 1) (reading)                        2:30     Reading 
4: Hail the Thunder/The Seelie Queen                     4:07     Instrumental 
5: Faerie Blood (Chapter 23) (reading)                      3:26      Reading 
6: John Barbour (feat. Alexander James Adams & Leannan Sidhe)                    

                                                                    5:54      Traditional 
7: Lukey                                                            3:27      Traditional 
8: Kitsune at War                                                3:23      Instrumental 
9: Bone Walker (Chapter 7) (reading)                       3:06      Reading 
10: Bring the Storm (The Bone Walker)                      3:31      Instrumental 
11: Bone Walker (Chapter 22) (reading)                     3:30     Reading 
12: Song for a Free Court (Anarchy Now!)                 3:16       EXPLICIT 
13: A Lullaby for John Barbour (Solo Mix) (bonus)      5:53      Traditional 
14: The Burke-Gilman Troll (Klopfenpop Mix) (bonus)  2:54      Instrumental 

 
We have included a radio edit of Song for a Free Court (Anarchy Now!) (track 12) on 
separate disc, which is FCC safe for American stations. Its ISRC code is: QMYTT1500015 
 
Whaddya like best?Whaddya like best?Whaddya like best?Whaddya like best?    
We’re particularly fond of “Something’s Coming (2015),” “Song for a Free Court (Anarchy 
Now!”), and, if you like rock instrumentals, “The Burke-Gilman Troll (Klopfenpop Mix).” 
Of course, we hope you’ll give the whole album a listen. 
 
Who likes you?Who likes you?Who likes you?Who likes you?    
SJ Tucker liked Bone Walker so much she volunteered to play at our release concert. 
Dark Side of the Moon called it “enchanting and uplifting, taking one into another world” 
and declared it a “masterpiece.“ Heather Dale raves about our combination of “technical 
prowess and kick-ass attitude.” We also received airplay for our previous album on ARFM 
London and Transmission FM Auckland. 
 
Who do we sound like?Who do we sound like?Who do we sound like?Who do we sound like?    
What we hear most from fans is “an acoustic Led Zeppelin,” though this more traditional 
album is picking up comments like “a Celtic Violent Femmes.” 
 
Thank you for your time, and we hope you find something you’d like to play! 
 
 
 
Dara Korra’tiDara Korra’tiDara Korra’tiDara Korra’ti    
for Crime and the Forces of Evil�
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